
4 HOURS CRUISING ONE OF THE WORLD WONDERS

A Luxurious nom
journey in the

HERITAGE BAY

“Ruoc” - a small Octopus - is one of the specialties of 
Halong Bay. This little sea creature can be made into 
various irresistible dishes. Born with the concept of a 
culinary cruise, Sea Octopus was named after the 
symbol of this Halong’s specialty with the mission of 
bringing visitors to the Bay an unforgettable journey of 
gastronomy that will awaken all your senses with the 
beauty of nature, the scrumptious taste, the luxurious 
facility, and the perfect service. 

Sea Octopus is the only cruise on 
Halong Bay to give you the memo-
ries that will last forever in your 
mind and your taste buds.

DETAIL ITINERARY:

PRICE INCLUDES:

Sea Octopus crew warmly welcome you from Sunworld International Port.

Boarding and  enjoying a welcome drink and fruits. The cruise manager will do a 
short briefing of Halong Bay and the trip schedule, along with a safety and envi-
ronmental sustainable travel guide onboard.

Witness the stunning view of Halong nightlife. Sea Octopus will bring you 
through Halong's most famous destination: Bai Chay Bridge, the Sun Wheel, Bai 
Tho Mountain, the Square, Quang Ninh's Museum and Dolphin's Palace. 

Have a taste of the refreshing canape buffet while harmonizing with the romantic 
melody of guitar and violin. 

The cruise reaches the docking point.  Enjoy the scrumptious dinner at Bayside 

After dinner, passengers can relax with the night view of Halong on the 1st and 
2nd floor's Sundeck or participate in other entertainment activities on the cruise. 
In particular, you can join in our karaoke program or immerse yourself with subli-
mated music at Echo Bar & Lounge, equipped with the most modern lighting and 
sound systems. 

Sea Octopus will take you back to Sunworld International Port. Embark and end 
your journey with delight. 

17:00 – 17:30

17:45 – 18:00

18:00 – 18:15

18:30 – 19:15

19:15 – 19:30

20:15 – 20:30

22:00

090 613 4968 - 034 646 4161

sales-hl@sealifegroup.com

www.sealifegroup.com

. Welcome drink and refreshment towel.

. Free Wifi.

. Canape buffet.

. 100-dishes buffet with fresh seafood 
  and specialties from many different cuisines.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
. Extra dishes ordered from 
  a-la-carte menu.

. Extra fee that isn't included in the list

Bayside Delight or Sea Breeze Restaurant with special menu inspired by 
special-ties of Eastern, Western and local cuisine. Only on Sea OCtopus, we 
present 5 octopus dishes with 5 different styles: Japanese, Korean and 
Vietnamese - prepared by our experienced and dedicated chefs. Our band will 
serenade you during the meal. 
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